PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
KERALA, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Present:- BIJU PRABHAKAR I A S

Sub:- General Education - Establishment - Transfer and Postings to
the cadre of Heads of Departmental High Schools/Assistant
Educational Officers/TTIs and equated categories on
Rs.20740·36140-Orders issued.

ORDER NO. D5/905/2013/DPI, dated 17/12/2013

Sri. P. Jayaprakash, Additional Assistant Educational Officer,
Malappuram and Sri. K. Vijayakumaran, Headmaster, Government TTI,
Malappuram are mutually transferred with immediate effect on
administrative ground. The Officers under orders of transfer will
handover charge to the Senior Superintendent/Senior Assistant concerned
and will proceed to the new station forthwith.

RTC should be forwarded to all concerned as usual.

(By order of the Director of Public Instruction)

Sd/-
A. Ramla Beevi
Senior Administrative Officer

//Approved for issue//

Superintendent

To

1. Sri. P. Jayaprakash, Additional AEO, Malappuram
2. Sri. K. Vijayakumaran, Headmaster, Govt. TTI, Malappuram

Copy to

1. The Deputy Director of Education, Malappuram
2. Stock file